Community Conservation, Zambia

High Five Club’s projects in Zambia’s wildlife-abundant Luangwa Valley are delivered in partnership
with the Community Resources Board (CRB) in Mnkhanya Chiefdom. This is an inspiring, grass roots
community-based organisation whose remit under the Wildlife Act in Zambia is to bring about
“community conservation” – namely to conserve wildlife in parallel with reducing poverty and
implementing community development projects in the rural communities that live with wildlife.
Through the 2015 Wildlife Act, the Zambian Government is legally obligated to pay 50% of the license
fees trophy hunters pay to hunt wildlife to the local community where the animals are hunted via their
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CRB to implement community conservation. The sad truth is that since 2016 these funds have not been
disbursed to the CRBs and local communities do not benefit from the wildlife with which they live. This,
coupled with growing human-wildlife conflict issues, particularly from lions and crop-raiding elephants,
has led to high levels of poaching in the Luangwa Valley and throughout Zambia.
High Five Club Support:
H5C is thrilled to have secured a grant over the last 12 months of £10,330 from our long-term supporter
the Olsen Animal Trust (OAT), a UK-based animal welfare and wildlife conservation charity with a real
heart for the local community in Zambia’s Luangwa Valley, towards the
work of MCRB from March 2019 for one year. This has funded:

Food rations to facilitate anti-poaching patrols by the CRB’s 15
Community Scouts. Over the last year the scouts have apprehended 18
poachers in the bush, including the most notorious elephant poacher
in the valley and his son, together responsible for 100s of elephant
deaths in Zambia. All of these poachers were convicted and are serving
sentences between 6 months and 5 years depending upon their crime.
They also confiscated many guns, 1000s of kilos of bushmeat and sacks
of charcoal, 100s of wire snares set to capture wildlife and 3 live
pangolins which were released back into the National Park. An
incredible achievement for scouts who have not been paid any salary
since May last year due to the lack of disbursement of funds from the
Zambian government.
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Description of Recoveries
Poacher Arrests
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Sports Rifle Ammo
Wire Snares
Live Pangolin
Leopard Skin
Pangolin Scales
Hippo Teeth
Sacks of Charcoal
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The repair and maintenance of the 15 OAT-supplied community wildlife scouts’ bicycles. These
bicycles are vital in deploying the scouts
onto their anti-poaching patrols and
means that their patroling range covers
a much wider geographic area compared
to a couple of years ago when the scouts
were deployed over a vast area solely on
foot.

Eight 2-man tents to shelter the
Community Scouts at night from the
elements whilst on patrol. Previously the
scouts slept in the open, even during the
heavy rains.


Emergency food supplies (bags of corn maize and money
to buy relish) for each of the 15 Community Scouts and their
families along with the 3 CRB staff members to see them through
the four ‘hunger months’ of the year during the rainy season
(Nov-Feb) when food is in scarce supply in the Valley as crops
cannot be grown. This has in reality saved lives in 18 rural,
impoverished households, as the scouts and CRB staff have not
received any salaries from the Zambian government since May
last year.

Funds towards electricity, phone airtime and internet
access for the efficient running of the CRB office.
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The purchase of a motorbike and funds for its ongoing maintenance, repair and fuelling. This is
for the use of the CRB’s Executive Officer Isaac Banda to enable him to move freely around the
Chiefdom and facilitate the work of the CRB in conserving wildlife, reducing human-wildlife conflict and
implementing the community development projects that the High Five Club funds.

As a result of this support, in the past 12 months the CRB and Community Scouts of Mnkhanya Chiefdom
have saved countless wildlife and human lives. The scouts and their families have reduced hunger and
are motivated to do their vital anti-poaching work each day against the odds as they know that people
on the other side of the world value them and appreciate the sacrifices and hardships they endure in
carrying out the dangerous work of protecting wildlife despite their lack of a regular monthly salary to
support them and their families. We salute each and every one of them along with OAT for their ongoing support!
For more information contact cheryl@highfiveclub.co.uk
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